In the age of globalization, the upgrading of China's manufacturing industries has attracted great attention from both academicians and practitioners, as it certainly has great implications for the development of China and, even further, for the development of the whole world. To address this issue, the study clarifies the effects of the internal technological innovation capability (ITIC) and external linkages (ELs) on upgrading the Chinese automotive manufacturing industry (CAMI) in the global value chain, in order to indicate the appropriate way for the CAMI to be further upgraded and provide references for the formulation of regional automotive industrial policies. Based on Chinese panel data, the results confirm that both ITIC and EL are important for the upgrading of the CAMI, with ITIC being the more important. Improvement of ITIC facilitates the industry's cooperation with the EL, resulting in better knowledge access. Furthermore, the results of cluster analysis reveal that regions with relatively developed automotive industries place emphasis on both the ITIC and EL. However, in some regions (e.g., Shanghai and Chongqing), the utility of EL seems insufficient. Therefore, the results of this paper, on the OPEN ACCESS Sustainability 2015, 7 6190 one hand, suggest policies should be directed towards increasing the ITIC of CAMI. On the other hand, in some regions, managers and policymakers need to explore further the advantage of clustering.
accepted, but there also exists a debate about the influence of ITIC and EL on upgrading, and to some extent, it is difficult to judge which way is the most efficient. This issue also applies to the CAMI. After decades of learning and accumulation, the CAMI is believed to have passed the era of mainly relying on cooperation with foreign enterprises. If that is so, then what is the appropriate way for the CAMI to upgrade itself further in the global value chain at the current stage, focusing more on internal accumulation and cultivation of ITIC or depending more on taking advantages of EL or both? This study attempts to address this question by drawing on panel data of the CAMI. In addition, considering the vast territory of China, this paper further explores the regional differences in both the development of ITIC and the utility of EL. By doing so, this study is expected to provide suggestions for how to upgrade the CAMI and references for the formulation of regional automotive industrial policies.
The article is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature, to investigate the influences of ITIC and EL on industrial upgrading, based on which our hypotheses can be formulated. This is followed, in Section 3, by a description of the methodology used in this paper. In Section 4, the analysis results are presented and discussed. Finally, in Section 5, conclusions are drawn, managerial suggestions are given, and possible future lines of research are proposed.
Literature Review and Hypotheses

Core of Industrial Upgrading in Global Value Chain
Gereffi was the first scholar who introduced upgrading analysis under the framework of the global value chain. According to him, industrial upgrading refers to the improvement of the positions of firms or nations in the global value chain, moving towards more profitable and technologically sophisticated capital and skill-intensive economic niches [2, 16] . Hereafter, different terminologies were used to describe this phenomenon. Some scholars further proposed the concept of "upgrading in an industrial cluster" [7] , whereas the other scholars just used the word upgrading [4, 17, 18] . Despite their different understandings about industrial upgrading, the scholars generally accept that industrial upgrading is the transformation of an economy from a lower operating state to a higher operating state and from a labour-intensive and low-value-added production to capital and technologically intensive and high-value-added production [2, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 19, 20] .
Nevertheless, industrial upgrading can still have different forms. Humphrey and Schmitz [7] distinguished four types of upgrading that can be observed in the global value chain: process upgrading, product upgrading, functional upgrading, and inter-sectoral upgrading. According to Humphrey and Schmitz [7] , both process upgrading and product upgrading are about the internal improvement of an industry, whereas functional upgrading is related to moving to higher positions in the global value chain. Since this paper mainly focuses on the intra-industry upgrading of the CAMI, we, in this paper, tend to investigate industrial upgrading in the global value chain in terms of the increase of the industry's production ability and the improvement of its positions in the global value chain.
Internal Technological Innovation Capability and Industrial Upgrading
It is widely recognized that the knowledge resources possessed by an enterprise decide its operation capability and further construct an important foundation for its high performance [21] [22] [23] . The accumulation of knowledge can actually improve the ITIC of an enterprise, promote its R&D activities, improve its production processes, and eventually enhance its competitive advantages [24] [25] [26] [27] . From a micro point of view, the competitiveness of manufacturing/service enterprises, constructed by the ITIC of enterprises in the long term [28, 29] is normally believed to be the basis for industrial upgrading [30, 31] . In this sense, industrial upgrading can be viewed as being developed based on the current technological capability of enterprises, as well as the innovation capability derived from the current technological capability.
External Linkages and Industrial Upgrading
It is generally accepted in the existing studies that there are two types of ELs: local linkage within an industrial cluster and EL with global buyers outside of that cluster [7, 14] . Local linkage normally refers to the interactions amongst enterprises within a cluster. It is acknowledged in the existing literature that such linkage contributes significantly to industrial upgrading [32, 33] , through such as the externalities and the increasing returns to scale brought by clustering [34, 35] . Some other scholars also note that the industrial cluster of enterprises could produce knowledge spill over and technology diffusion, which in turn stimulates the improvement of the technological level of industries [36, 37] .
EL with the global buyers and actors can be viewed as a kind of network system, building based on the bridging ties [38] . Some studies mainly attempted to explore the influence of EL with global buyers on the upgrading of an industry, by addressing different forms of insertion in the global value chain [2, [8] [9] [10] [12] [13] [14] [15] . According to Gereffi et al. (2005) , there are five types of value chaingovernance [13] . The global automotive value chain is generally recognized as a modular value chain because of the modular production of the automotive industry [39] . It is normally believed that such a modular value chain could offer benefits to both supply and demand sides. It can further facilitate industrial upgrading [40] , by parallel innovations, the exchange of codified information [41] , the reduction the industrial entry barriers, and the reorganization of the industries [42, 43] . All these findings imply that ELs have high impact on industrial upgrading in the context of the global automotive value chain.
Debate about the Influences of Internal Technological Innovation Capability and External Linkage on Upgrading
As mentioned in the introduction, there is still no consensus on the effect of ITIC and EL on industrial upgrading. Two different views are both widely accepted:
Endogenous impetus view: industrial upgrading in global value chain is not a spontaneous process. Instead, it is the outcome of the continuous learning and innovative activities of value chain enterprises within that industry [17, 44] . Exogenous impetus view: the EL of an industry in terms of both global and local linkages actually plays a more important role on bringing more upgrading opportunities to that industry [45] .
Therefore, a debate exists about the influence of ITIC and EL on upgrading. To some extent, it is difficult to judge which would be the most efficient approach to upgrading. Most of the existing studies tend to focus on how ITIC may promote industrial upgrading. Few studies explore the comparative importance of both ITIC and EL on industrial upgrading.
Regarding the CAMI, the EL promotes its industrial upgrading in a short time through technology transfer and technology spillover from the developed countries [7, 46] . The economic interaction between China and the world economies is indeed helpful for reshaping the production technological capability of the CAMI [47] . However, some studies showed that the leading enterprises in the global value chain tend to adopt all possible approaches and strategies to avoid the spillovers of their core technologies and knowledge [12, 48] . In this case, it seems that industries in the developing countries have to rely on themselves to break through the above-mentioned blockade to realize upgrading. In this case, ITIC seems to be the only way for them [49] [50] [51] . Nevertheless, merely depending on the accumulation of ITIC is also problematic especially in today's environment with fast technology development. It is certainly time consuming and difficult for industries in developing countries to keep up with the fast development of technologies. So whether both ITIC EL can contribute to the upgrading of the CAMI and what is the appropriate way for the CAMI to further upgrade in the global value chain at the current stage? Based on the above discussion, we propose the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1-The ITIC approach contributes (more) to the upgrading of the CAMI in the global value chain. Hypothesis 2-The EL approach contributes (more) to the upgrading of the CAMI in the global value chain.
Upgrading the Chinese Automotive Manufacturing Industry in Different Regions
According to the factor endowment theory and the theory of comparative advantage [52] , economic activities and resources are not equally distributed geographically. The regions with good factor conditions often tend to attract more economic activities and resources, which have significant influences on the development of these regions [53, 54] . This certainly applies to the regional development of the CAMI of China [55, 56] . Especially since the implementation of reform and open policy, some particular regions, such as the eastern coastal regions, have attracted both domestic and international resources because of the preferential national policies and favorable geographical positions. In this case, it is reasonable to assume that different regions in China have different conditions for the upgrading of the automotive manufacturing industry, which accordingly leads to different choices of upgrading paths for different regions. Two propositions can therefore be developed: 
Research Design
Variable Selection
In the study, we have three main variables: industrial upgrading effect, ITIC, and EL effect, they are further measured in terms of sub-variables as introduced below.
Industrial Upgrading Effect
We used "industrial upgrading effect" as a dependent variable to measure the degree of upgrading of the CAMI. As discussed in Section 2.1, the study exclusively focuses on the intra-industrial upgrading of the CAMI. Among the three types of intra-industrial upgrading, process upgrading and product upgrading are more related to the internal improvement of an industry, whereas functional upgrading is closely linked to the position movement of an industry within the global value chain. Therefore, we chose to measure industrial upgrading effects in terms of the internal improvement of the automotive manufacturing industry and the relative position of the automotive manufacturing industry in the global value chain. In fact, this measurement has already been adopted in the existing studies, and more importantly, with good results [57] .
To measure further the internal improvement of the automotive manufacturing industry, we chose to use "overall labor productivity" (y1), which is defined as a ratio of the industrial benefit of the automobile industry to the total number of employees of the automobile industry. This indicator has actually been widely used in the existing literature to measure the internal improvement of manufacturing industries [56, 58] . The bigger y1 is, the higher the degree of the internal improvement of the automotive manufacturing industry.
Furthermore, we measured the relative position of the CAMI in the global value chain through a ratio of the total business income of the CAMI to the total business incomes of the leading automotive manufacturing enterprises in the global value chain (y2). The twelve automotive manufacturing enterprises that are usually acknowledged as the leading enterprise in the automotive industry were included in this study: TOYOTA, GM, Volkswagen, FORD, KIA, HYUNDAI, NISSAN, PSA Peugeot Citroen, Renault, Daimler Chrysler, Fiat and BMW. The bigger the y2, the higher the position the CAMI has in its global value chain. Because of differences in currency units, we used the average exchange rate released by the state at that year to convert the total business income of the twelve enterprises into RMB to calculate the ratio. This indicator is developed because the competitiveness of the CAMI and its position in global value chain, to a large degree, depend on the scale of production and sales. As a capital-intensive industry, its large scale generally enables the CAMI to control many upstream and downstream activities and makes it occupy a leading position in the global value chain. In addition, we chose to use business income as the indicator instead of profit because business income can better reflect the influence of the leading automotive manufacturing enterprises in their global value chains. For example, GM and Ford recently faced internal crisis and operated at a loss. Their profits were accordingly negative. However, supported by the US government, they survived and greatly influenced the other enterprises in their global value chains. This case in turn suggests that profit as an indicator can hardly measure the leading position of these enterprises in their global value chains.
Internal Technological Innovation Capability
The first independent variable in this study is "ITIC". It is generally believed that the key path to enhance the competitiveness of manufacturing industries lies in the cultivation of its ITIC. According to the existing literature, the improvement of an industry's ITIC can often be embodied by the input perspective, such as the increase of R&D input, and the output perspective, such as the increase of the production amount of new products [59] [60] [61] . These two perspectives were also adopted in this paper to measure ITIC. The detailed indicators thereby included (1) the ratio of R&D expense of the CAMI to revenue (a1) and (2) the output value of new products (a2).
External-Linkage Effect
The second independent variable in this study is related to the industrial effect of EL. As mentioned in Section 2.3, the ELs can be divided into local linkage within an industrial cluster and ELs with global buyers outside of the cluster. For the two different linkages, we used different measurement variables.
On the one hand, "the extent of modularity" was used to represent EL with global buyers outside of the cluster. In fact, there is no well-accepted indicator to measure the extent of modularity. Hence, we developed a new indicator for this study, i.e., the ratio of investment on automotive components to the total investment in the automotive industry (b1). To our understanding, this indicator has the closest meaning to the definition of modularity. It is proposed because it can reflect the degree of production scale of manufacturers of auto components, which further represents the supply ability of the manufacturers of auto components. Usually the higher supply ability the manufacturers of auto components have, the higher the possibility is that they are able to provide "turn-key" solutions for auto manufacturers. Given the modular nature of the automotive industry, if a supplier has the ability to provide "turn-key" solutions, it may be more preferred by auto manufacturers. Accordingly, the dependence of auto manufacturers on this components supplier would be increased. In other words, the supply ability of the manufacturers of auto components and the inter-dependence between the manufacturers of auto components and auto manufacturers can be viewed as two determinants of the extent of modularity [62] . Therefore, the bigger the b1, the higher the supply ability of the manufacturers of auto components, and the higher inter-dependence between manufacturers of auto components and auto manufacturers; all of which together lead to the greater extent of modularity.
On the other hand, we used "the extent of clustering" to represent local linkage within an industrial cluster. More specifically, it was measured by location quotient (b2), which is a common way to reflect the spatial distribution of elements in one region [63] [64] [65] [66] . It is often used as an important tool to measure the distribution intensity or degree of specialization of an industry or a sector in a region [67, 68] . In general, location quotient can be a good indicator to calculate the degree of industrial clustering. The bigger the b2, the higher the extent of industrial clustering.
Data Collection
In the study, we mainly relied on the panel data of the automotive manufacturing industry in 29 provinces of China from 2001 to 2008. All data was obtained from the China Automotive Industry Yearbook, China Statistical Yearbook and Zhonghong Industry Database (the specific data please refer to Supplementary Material), as shown in Table 1 . All three data sources are authentic and authoritative, which, in turn, bring higher reliability to the study. [69] Output value of new products (a 2 )
Zhonghong Industry Database [69] Ratio of automobile parts investment to total investment in the auto industry (b 1 )
Zhonghong Industry Database [69] Location quotient (b 2 )
Zhonghong Industry Database [69] , China Statistical Yearbooks [70] Dependent variables
Overall labour productivity of the automobile industry (y 1 )
China Automotive Industry
Yearbooks [71] Ratio of the total business income of the automobile manufacturing industry of different regions of China to the total business income of the twelve largest automobile manufacturing enterprises in the world (y 2 )
China Automotive
Industry Yearbooks [71] , www.fortunechina.com [72] The first data source, the China Automotive Industry Yearbook, is edited jointly by the State-owned Assets Management Committee, National Development and Reform Commission, the Ministry of Commerce, and the Federation of Machinery Industry. This yearbook tracks all aspects of China's automobile industry development and comprises the important indicators concerning the CAMI. Therefore, it is widely used by scientific researchers as a continuous, comprehensive, and authoritative tool.
The China Statistical Yearbook is the other annual statistical publication from the National Bureau of Statistics of China, and it reflects every aspect related to both the economic and social development of China. It includes data for the reported years, key statistical data in recent years, and some historically important years on both national and local levels.
The Zhonghong Industry Database is developed based on the data from the National Bureau of Statistics of China, National Development and Reform Commission, General Administration of Customs, and the departments in charge of industry sectors and industry associations. It incorporates the data of ten pillar industries of Chinese manufacturing, such as the automotive, petrochemical, and mechanical industries and the data of five pillars of the service industry, such as transportation and tourism. Because of its enormous amount of data information, the Zhonghong Industry Database is considered useful for industrial analysis. However, it is mainly recognized and used by Chinese researchers [3, 73, 74] , but not by foreign researchers, mostly because of the language issue.
Finally, yet importantly, we chose the panel data of 29 provinces, excepting Tibet and Ningxia provinces. This is mainly because automotive industry in these two regions almost does not exist.
Data Analysis
As mentioned previously, the study used multiple regression analysis to test hypotheses 1 and 2 and cluster analysis to test hypotheses 3 and 4. The two methods are explained in detail, as follows. Their reliability and validity are also discussed.
Multiple Regression Analysis of the Panel Data
We mainly used Eviews 6.0 to run a multiple regression analysis of the panel data. Firstly, we established the multivariable linear regression model as follows:
where it Y denotes the industrial upgrading effect, it A denotes internal technological innovation capability, it B denotes external linkage effect, it A denotes the error term.
Before we run a multiple regression analysis of the panel data, the data had to be processed beforehand. In this case, we used mean-standard deviation method to make the original data dimensionless, and we then weighted the relevant indicators to represent each variable. Accordingly, industrial upgrading effect, ITIC, and EL effect are represented as fellows. Industrial upgrading effect:
Internal technological innovation capability:
External-linkage effect:
where α , β , γ , δ , η , ω are equal to 1; 1it y denotes internal improvement of the automotive manufacturing industry, 2it y denotes elevation of relative position of automotive manufacturing industry in the global value chain; 1it a denotes ratio of R&D expense of automobile industry to revenue, 2it a denotes output value of new products; 1it b denotes ratio of automobile parts investment to total investment in the auto industry, 2it b denotes location quotient.
For the multiple regression analysis of the panel data, there are generally three types of estimation models: the pooled regression, individual-mean corrected regression, and unrestricted models. The co-variance test method can be used to decide which model is appropriate for the study. We input the processed independent variables and the dependent variable into Eviews. According to the formulas
s s n k F s n t k
, it is possible to calculate two F statistics:
and F 2 = 6.9928127. Checking the F distribution table, the corresponding critical values were determined as F 1 (84, 116) = 1.390598 and F 2 (112, 116) = 1.362008, given the 5% significant level. Because F 1 was less than the corresponding critical value and F 2 was greater than the corresponding critical value, the individual-mean corrected regression model was chosen. Nevertheless, it can be further divided into the fixed-effect model and random-effect model, according to the different forms of individual effect. In regional economy studies, the fixed-effect model is generally believed to be better than the random-effect model, considering that the error term and independent variables are significantly correlated. This choice was further confirmed using the Hausman test in the study, as the P value is 0.0084, meaning that the null hypothesis should be refused and the fixed-effect model chosen. Finally, we adopted the "cross-section weights" method for estimation, to eliminate the heteroscedasticity of the panel data.
Cluster Analysis of the Panel Data
Panel data has a complicated numeric structure form, incorporating not only cross-sectional data but also time-series data, which is the source of the difficulty in conducting the cluster analysis of panel data. Bonzo and Hermosilla (2002) firstly introduced multivariable statistics to the analysis of panel data [75] . They used a probability link function and a genetic algorithm to improve the algorithm for the cluster analysis of panel data. Since their study, the cluster analysis of panel data has seldom been discussed. To make a cluster analysis of the multivariable panel data, this study followed the method proposed by Zheng (2008) , according to which, cluster analysis of the panel data has to deal with two core problems [76] : determining which statistics represent the similarity between objects and which systematic clustering method should be used to identify the similarity between clusters. Regarding the former, this paper adopted Euclidean distance function to describe the similarity between the objects, and more specifically, a new Euclidean distance function proposed by Zheng (2008):
where drk denotes the "Euclidean distance" between the rth object and the kth object. For the clustering method, this study relied on the hierarchical clustering with Ward's method, following the suggestion of Zheng (2008) . The function of error sum of squares of multivariable panel data can be calculated as:
where Sg denotes the error sum of squares in the gth cluster, ig denotes the set of all objects in the gth cluster, and denotes the average value of all objects in the gth cluster on the ith indicator at the tth time. Last but not least, the normal software, such as SPSS and Eviews, does not provide the function for cluster analysis of multivariable panel data. In this case, we followed the suggestion of Zheng (2008) and processed the data by programming based on the CLUSTER model in R software.
Results and Discussions
Results of the Regression Analysis and Discussions
As mentioned previously, the regression analysis was used to test hypotheses 1 and 2. In this part, we also conducted a sensitive check. We constructed two other regression models, i.e., model 2 and model 3, which were modified based on model 1. In model 2, we removed the independent variable "ITIC" to check the individual influence of EL on industrial upgrading. Similarly, in model 3, we removed the independent variable "EL" to check the individual influence of ITIC on industrial upgrading. By comparing models 1, 2, and 3, we are able to find whether the independent variables "ITIC" and "EL" are sensitive to the dependent variable industrial upgrading effect or not. The results obtained from the regression analysis can be found in Table 2 . Note: "***", "**", and "*" respectively denotes the significant level of 1%, 5%, and 10%; the values in the brackets are t values.
From model 1, it is possible to see that the equation has a high R-Square (0.856047), reflecting a good degree of overall fit. The P statistics is very small (0.0000), indicating that the overall linear regression equation is significant. The value of the Durbin-Watson test is within 1.8-2.2 (1.831633), showing there is no autocorrelation. Furthermore, the multicollinearity is also not significant in this equation. By comparing models 1, 2 and 3, we can find that both the ITIC and EL are sensitive to industrial upgrading effect. In model 2, without the variable "ITIC", the effect of EL on industrial upgrading is significant, while in model 3 without the variable "EL effect", the effect of ITIC on industrial upgrading is also significant. Therefore, it is reasonable to propose that both ITIC and EL are the main factors which influence the industrial upgrading in the global value chain because each of them can greatly affect the industrial upgrading independently. In addition, model 1 also indicates that ITIC and EL effects can have great influence on the industrial upgrading of CAMI in global value chain jointly. Furthermore, the influence of ITIC on the upgrading of the CAMI seems to be a little bit more than that of the EL effect.
According to the above results, it can be concluded that, at the current stage, the effects of both the ITIC and the EL on the global value chain are important for the upgrading of the CAMI. It is therefore not sensible to recommend only one way to facilitate the upgrading. ITIC is indeed a very important source for the upgrading of the CAMI. However, the CAMI should also take full advantage of EL, as well as external knowledge, to accelerate the accumulation of its ITIC. The industry, according to the results shown in Table 2 , definitely benefits significantly from the ELs, including both global modular-production cooperation and location clustering, although it is common that the partners from the developed countries are less positive on transferring higher knowledge and more knowledge [11, 49] . In short, not surprisingly, it is suggested that at this stage, the CAMI should depend on both ITIC and the EL effect to realize its upgrading in the global value chain.
However, the results in Table 2 also show that the ITIC is comparatively more important than the EL effect for the upgrading of the CAMI, although the relative importance is not so significant. This, to some extent, indicates that the CAMI might have already passed the phase in which it depends only on the technology spillover of Western multinational corprorations and mainly focuses on low-value-added manufacturing activities. Instead, the improvement of ITIC will play an increasingly important role in the upgrading of CAMI. In fact, in the process of learning from Western MNCs, the CAMI has gradually accumulated certain ITICs. The increase of ITIC of the CAMI enterprises, in turn, promotes the cooperation with external partners and the acquisition of external knowledge. For example, the development of ITIC enables the CAMI to participate in or even play an important role in the global modular value chains, in which partners are more-or-less equal [13] and are willing to transfer more-advanced technologies between each other through unique cooperation-competition mechanisms [77, 78] . Furthermore, in the local automotive clusters, the improvement of the ITIC of leading automotive enterprises may promote the increase of technology diffusion within the cluster, and it is regarded as one of the main motives to stimulate the upgrading of the whole cluster [79, 80] .
In summary, as for the debate about the influence of ITIC and ELs, it is firstly believed that their influence on the upgrading of the CAMI is different at different development phases. Based on the empirical study results, it is proposed that, at the current phase, ITIC is the more-important approach for the upgrading of the CAMI in the global value chain. Nevertheless, it should also be noted that it might not be so effective if solely relying on the development of ITIC for the upgrading. As an accelerator for the upgrading in the global value chain, the ELs are also indispensable.
Results of the Cluster Analysis and Discussions
Based on the methods described in Section 3, we made a cluster analysis of the multivariable panel data. The cluster pedigree charts can be seen in Figures 1 and 2 . The choice of number of clusters is often ambiguous. To a large degree, it depends on the desired clustering resolution of the users. To make the cluster analysis more intelligible, we adopted the simple rule of thumb to set the number of the clusters. According to Mardia et al. (1980) , the possible number of clusters can be estimated according to: 2 n k ≈ , where n is the number of objects [81] . Based on this formula and considering n = 29 in this paper, we were able to know k is between 3 to 4. Combing our knowledge and judgment, we finally decided that the number of clusters for the first cluster analysis is 3 and the number of clusters for the second cluster analysis is 4. Based on Figure 1 , we classified the 29 provinces into three categories in terms of the development of ITIC as follows: Figure 1 shows that hypothesis 3 is supported, as different regions of China are indeed different in terms of the development of the ITIC of their automotive manufacturing industries (see Table 3 ). Table 3 . Cluster analysis result of development of internal technological innovation capability (ITIC) of provinces.
In the first category, i.e., provinces with a high development of ITIC, Shanghai, Jiangsu and Guangdong are the coastal provinces while Hubei, Anhui, and Chongqing are located in the middle and the west of China. It is actually not surprising to see Shanghai, Jiangsu and Guangdong are on the list, as they have relatively high-developed automotive manufacturing industry and many big automobile joint-ventures. Nevertheless, for the latter three provinces, they are on the list because they are the ones where some big state-owned or private-owned enterprises are located. For example, the headquarters of Dongfeng motor corporation, i.e., one of the four automobile magnets in China, is located in Hubei. For Anhui province, it also has several big automotive manufacturers such as Jianghuai Motor Co. Ltd. and Cherry Automobile Co. Ltd. Chongqing is the automotive manufacturing center of the western regions of China. Therefore, the automotive industry in these provinces also has high ITIC.
In In the third category, i.e., provinces with low development of ITIC, all of them do not have highly developed automotive manufacturing industry.
Based on these results, we can find most Chinese domestic leading automotive manufacturing enterprises are distributed in the regions of first two categories. In this case, it is reasonable to propose that the more developed the regional automotive manufacturing industry is, the greater importance is attached there to the development of ITIC.
Similarly, based on Figure 2 , we classified the 29 provinces into four categories in terms of the development of EL (see Table 4 ):
It is possible to see from Figure 2 that hypothesis 4 is not fully supported. First, based on Figure 2 , we find that, for all four provinces in the first category, i.e., provinces with highest development of EL, none of them are the eastern regions. In these regions, large state-owned automotive manufacturing enterprises constitute their automotive industries, especially Jilin and Hubei, where two of the three biggest automotive enterprises of China are located. The leading state-owned automotive enterprises in these provinces have generally developed good ELs. They have established strong cooperation relationship with large foreign automotive enterprises. For example, the First Automobile Works (FAW) has cooperated widely with Volkswagen, Toyota, Mazda, GM, etc. Dongfeng Motor Corporation has also established numbers of joint ventures with Honda, Nissan, and KIA. Besides the traditional industrial bases in China mentioned earlier, relatively mature automotive industrial clusters exist in Jilin and Heilongjiang, to support the development of automotive manufacturing industries in these provinces. The situation is a little different for Anhui province. As the traditional automotive manufacturing province, Anhui has some big private and state-owned automotive enterprises, but it still places much emphasis on developing the independent brands as well on the development of ELs.
The second category reflected in Figure 2 , i.e., provinces with a high development of EL, includes three coastal provinces that focus on automotive parts and components manufacturing. To some extent, their locations enable them to have many opportunities to cooperate with foreign automotive industries. Furthermore, they have also grown relatively mature automotive industrial clusters since the 1980s, which has greatly stimulated the development of their automotive components industries, constituted mostly by small and medium-sized companies. Meanwhile, as illustrated in Figure 1 , the industries in these provinces also have attached great importance to the development of their ITIC. Therefore, we might suggest that at the present stage, the automotive manufacturing industries in these regions focus on cultivating their ITIC, while also taking full advantage of their ELs to facilitate their upgrading in the global value chain.
As for the third category, i.e., provinces with general development of EL, it is surprising to find that some regions with developed automotive industries, such as Chongqing and Shanghai, have a relatively low extent of EL effect. In fact, this might influence the upgrading of automotive manufacturing industries in these regions. Taking Chongqing as an example of the big automotive manufacturing base in China, the automotive industry there has established quite a large number of joint ventures with foreign automotive enterprises, and it is actively involved in the global value chain. However, it is also necessary to indicate that the industrial cluster in this region is not sound enough to provide solid support for the upgrading of the industry. As it is located in the west of China, the automotive manufacturing industry in Chongqing lacks the support of related industries in the surrounding areas. Similarly, the automotive manufacturing industry in Shanghai has also established wide linkages with foreign industries in terms of R&D, manufacturing and components manufacturing. One of the three biggest automotive enterprises in China, SAIC Motor Corporation Limited, is actually located in Shanghai, which has established broad cooperation with Volkswagen and GM. However, these two automotive magnets have their own series of technology standards and systems. This in turn leads to the incompatibility of the automotive components and accordingly makes the formulation of industrial clusters difficult in this region. In other words, the support of automotive industrial clusters is limited to the automotive manufacturing industry in Shanghai.
Conclusions
Theoretical Contributions
Today, the upgrading of China's manufacturing industries has attracted much attention from both academics and practitioners, as it certainly has great implications for the development of China and even further for the development of the world. This study specifically focused on one of the pillar industries of the Chinese economy, the CAMI. Based on the panel data of the CAMI, the study investigated the influence of both ITIC and EL on the upgrading of the CAMI in global value chain, and further explored the regional differences in both the development of ITIC and the utility of EL. The contributions of this paper are threefold.
First, the results of our regression analysis confirm that, at the current stage, both ITIC and ELs are important for the upgrading of CAMI. With the development of ITIC, the CAMI can still get a considerable amount of external knowledge from the ELs. This is different from the international investment theory, which holds the view that, with the narrowing of technology gap, the party with higher technology will be less likely to transfer more and higher knowledge to their partners.
Second, the results indicate that ITIC seems to be relatively more important than EL for the upgrading of the CAMI. The improvement of ITIC actually facilitates the CAMI to cooperate with ELs and have better access to their knowledge. It enables the CAMI to participate in the modular-production network, which accordingly facilitates the upgrading of the CAMI. Moreover, it also helps to prompt the upgrading of industrial clusters that the CAMI depends on. The upgrading of automotive industrial clusters, in turn, increases the quality and amount of technology transferred in the clusters and further accelerates the upgrading of the automotive industry.
Third, the results of the cluster analysis reveal regional differences in the development of both ITIC and the utility of ELs. It is found that most regions with relatively developed automotive industries place great emphasis on both ITIC and ELs. The upgrading of the automotive industry in these regions is relatively healthy. However, the cluster analysis also indicates some potential issues. One notable issue is that in some regions with relatively developed automotive industries, such as Shanghai and Chongqing, the utility of ELs seems to be insufficient. Although automotive industries in these regions have generally established wide collaborations with big foreign automotive enterprises, less emphasis is attached to the development of local industrial clusters. The problem of forming clusters but not enjoying the advantage of clustering is quite common in these regions.
Managerial Implications
The empirical results provide some practical references for the upgrading of the CAMI in the global value chain. First, more emphasis should be placed on the accumulation of ITIC for the CAMI. With the deepening of the opening and reform policy, there is a tendency for most Chinese enterprises to place too much emphasis on cooperation with foreign enterprises. However, the development of CAMI joint ventures shows that relying heavily on ELs without having a planned development strategy may make the CAMI gradually lose its competitiveness. The results also indicate that an industry's investment in innovation activities and their efforts to improve their products are quite essential for their upgrading in the global value chain. This is significant for the CAMI, when facing the development difficulties and obstacles set by foreign lead enterprises in the global value chain. The results suggest that enterprise managers should realize the importance of accumulating ITIC. Learning by imitation and integrated innovation are the effective ways for the CAMI to accumulate ITIC. Joint efforts of managers and policymakers are needed to stimulate the learning of the CAMI for advanced technology. In particular, the manufacturers' absorptive capacity should be further enhanced. Moreover, a more competitive environment is needed, especially for Chinese state-owned automotive manufacturers, to stimulate their strong desire to learn and absorb new knowledge. Second, a regional development map of the CAMI is described in this paper. It matches the development realities of these regions and helps us to better evaluate the development and upgrading possibility of these regions. In addition, some potential problems are also highlighted, such as, that the clustering advantages are not being fully used in some relatively advanced regions. In this case, comprehensive measures are needed in the regions to stimulate the development of local clusters, such as governmental policies to help the development of related industries and enterprises and the design of motivation mechanism to promote cooperation within clusters [82, 83] .
Limitations and Future Research
Certainly, the study has some limitations. Because of the obtainability of data, the selection of indicators is somewhat constrained. Most of the indicators have been used in some articles, and their reliability is convincible. Two of them are designed for this paper. Although their designs are based on the definitions of the corresponding concepts and are logical enough, it will still make the empirical study more thorough if the use of them can be further tested. Future research could be developed in this direction. Besides, it would be equally important to further explore how and why internal capacity and external linkages influence the upgrading of the CAMI, where case-study approach with in-depth interviews with the main stakeholders can be quite useful.
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